
 

 

Tulsa Modelers Forums meeting notes July 11, 2023 

 

 Attendees: 

Paul  Butch  Wes  Court 

Greg  Chris  Jerry  Vernon 

Casey  Mark  Kurt  Dave 

Joe Rick 

 

Notes:  Were short and sweet this meeting as this time of the year we are far 

enough removed from our show that there is not a lot of club business to discuss. 

Greg did give us a report on the OKC show and the giving of the “Peter Z” for soft 

side armor.  The awardee receives one of Greg’s amazing plaques and free 

admission to our show next year.  Our plans are to take these to every show we 

able to attend and hand them out to promote attendance of our show next year.  

There is still a lot of buzz regarding our show this year and next years looks to be 

even better, stay tuned!!! 

The TMF Facebook page continues to pick up new visitors and members, if you 

have a Facebook account and haven’t connect with is there yet here is a link to the 

page:   https://www.facebook.com/groups/1354740425331941 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1354740425331941


On to Show N Tell! 

 

Joe continues to do a great job exploring all aspects of the hobby and builds in all 

genres.  He brought in a nicely done German scout vehicle to share with  the 

group in 1/35 scale from Italeri 

 

Jerry had a magnificent 1/32 Trumpeter Crusader with  a Fischer Conversion kit to 

reproduce the recon version of the aircraft.  Awesome job! 

 

Butch  brought in a 1/537 AMT Enteprise(Star Trek) heavily kitbashed into a 

Federation Timeship.  A commission for a Star Trek Club in New England its ready 

to head to its new home.  Butch also had a Revell Bell X-1 in progress to share. 

 

Wes, who likes to work in the microscopic brought in some fantastically painted 

1/700 B-24’s in Coastal Command colors. 

Wes also brought in an Academy 1/700 USS Enterprise on a beautiful water base 

and used Trumpeter 1/700 aircraft to place on the deck as they were better 

detailed than the kit supplied planes.  

And last but not least Wes had a 1/6 figure of a Navajo Codetalker that he picked 

up at The Hussar model/figure shop. 

The prize kit in tonights raffle was the new Tamiya 1/48 F-4 that Paul Wilford won 

and took home smiling all the way.  Congrats Paul!! 

This months Model of the Month was awarded to Butch for his Federation Time 

ship. Congrats! 

 

 

 

 



On The Bench 

 
As reported by our attendees this is currently whats under progess 

Kurt: Paper Hanger 

Jerry: Taking a break but then on to Vietnam era aircraft 

Court: F89H 1/48th scale and a paint booth 

Butch: 1/32 P-47 Razorback 

Chris: Su27 

David: 1/72 scale T-34 currently in paint 

Casey: Klingon Bird of Prey in paint 

Greg: P-39N from Arma Hobby and a J29 that is being re scribed 



Paul: Hasegawa “Buddy Build”  Japanese planes 

Wes: 1/700 USS California, Pearl Harbor edition 

Vernon: Putting his model room back together 

Mark:  1992 Davey Allison “Cut Car” with decal issues 

Rick:  Still unpacking so he can get to his models 

Joe:  Is studying on how to be a better modeler 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

  



 



 

 



  

 

See ya next month!! 


